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The hyperfine structure of the 4-Oxo-TEMPO (2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-oxopiperidin-oxyl-l) free
radical was investigated. Theoretical investigation includes four methyl groups protons close to the
unpaired electron. Energy levels and transition probabilities were found by using second order and
first order perturbation theory, respectively, and from these data theoretical spectra of the free
radical were obtained. Diluted solutions in CH3-OH were prepared and the spectra were recorded
with a double resonance spectrometer (1.53 mT) and Varian E-9X-band ESR spectrometer (~0.3 T).
In order to understand the influence of time dependent phenomena on the linewidths, electronic
relaxation times of 4-Oxo-TEMPO and its perdeuterated form (PDT) were measured at two different
fields by using cw saturation method.

Introduction
Studies of nitroxide free radicals by NMR were
usually restricted to the strong field region. In the
present work on methyl alcohol solutions of 4-OxoTEMPO free radical (Fig. 1) and its perdeuterated
form we included the weak field region. Our first aim
was to obtain theoretical spectra in weak and strong
fields and compare them with the experimental ones.
Therefore, starting from the spin Hamiltonian and
using perturbation theory, energy eigenvalues, eigenfunctions, transition probabilities, energy level broaden
ings and resonance frequencies (or resonance fields)
were calculated and theoretical spectra of the free rad
ical were thus obtained.
Electronic relaxation time measurements on each
nitrogen hyperfine line are necessary in order to deter
mine the effect of time dependent phenomena on the
linewidths. Therefore such measurements on each
nitrogen hyperfine line, at weak and strong field are
selected as the second aim of this study.

1 N and 12 equivalent protons. The Hamiltonian of
the system is given by [1]
X = g ß B 0Sg+ Al St INs + A2S,Ias

(1)

+ (A1/2){5+ /N
- + S " / ; } + f 4 2/2) {S+IH +S~I +},
where
=

i

i = l ,2 ,..., 12.

By constructing the Hamiltonian matrix, which has
the dimension 294 x 294 and consists of thirty 6x6,
twelve 5x5, twelve 3x3, two 2 x 2 and fourteen 1 x 1
submatrices, and treating the last term in (1) as pertur
bation, energy eigenvalues and eigenfunctions were
calculated using second and first order perturbation
theory, respectively. The general matrix of perturba
tion
for a submatrix which has 6 x 6 or smaller
dimension is given in Table 1. In this table and in the
following calculations i represents the first element of
the submatrix. If the perturbation term is not taken
0
A

Theory
The time independent effect of the molecular pro
tons was calculated using a model composed of 1e~,
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Fig. 1. 4-Oxo-TEMPO (2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-oxopiperidinoxyl-1) free radical.
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Table 1. General matrix of perturbation.
f l ____________l ^ y ________ +
°<>Ail
°<iAi+i I
°<^i +2\
°<<A;+3I
°<<Ai+4I
Oi+sl

0
Ai c i ai+i
~ A2Ci ai+2
0
0
0

____________\^i +2>°_________ W,-+3>°_________l^ +4>°

A2C ,ai+1
0
0
A2^2 ai+2 ai+3
~ A2C2ai+2ai+4
0

~A2C1ai+2
0
0
A2C2ai+1ai+3
~ A2C2ai+iai+4.
0

into account, the eigenfunctions of the system for an
arbitrary 6 x 6 submatrix are

0
Ai C2ai+2ai+3
A2C2ai+iai+3
0
0
A2C3ai+4

P _ r-0 ,
af+ 3 ^2 ^2
i
A' +4— i +4 ' rO
—« _ r-0 i F° ■
c'i +4
i+
i+4 •c i+2

l<A/>° =1 K \ ,
+

\fr+1> °= a i+1\K )i+1+ a i+2 \K )i +2 ,

0
0
- AiC2ai+2ai+4
0
~ A2C2 1«i +4
0
0
A2C3ai+4
0
A2C3ai+3
A2c 3ai+3
0

C?2 a i +2 i+4
rO _ rO
•"i +4 •c i+ 1

l<Ai+2> °= -tf; +2 \K}i+1+ a i+1 |X>i+2 ,
| ^ +3>0 = aI.+3|X>i +3+ ai+4 |X>i+4,

(2)

|<Ai+4>°= - a i +4 |X )i+3+ ai+3 |K>i+4 ,

Using first order perturbation, the eigenfunctions take
the form

l<Ai+5>°=|K >i+5,
where |X ), are the base vectors.
Second order corrections to the energies is given by
EM) = E?+ I
i*j

E ? -E ?

(3)

Using (3) and the general perturbation matrix in
Table 1, the energy eigenvalues were obtained
n2 , A2 C2 ui
n2+2
r _ r O , A2C2
2 1 ui+l
' + C'i
F ° - F ° 1 + F0
_
F0
i
+2
P _ r-o
i+1
i+1

Cl af+ 1
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Fo _ F° + F° —F°
F°
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i
^i+l ^1 +3
2 -2
^2 ^2 i+2 "i +4
+ rO _ rO
'
^i+l ■
c i+4
r22
j2/-2 2 2
£ i+2 - £ i +2+ F°
r0 - F° + rO _ rO
i+2 ^i
i +2 ^1 +3
+

^2
i flf+4
fO _ rO
'
^i+2 •c'i +4

P _ pO I ^2 ^3
A +3 —-^1+3 + F°
Fo _ F°
+

+

^"2 af+ 1 af+3
rO _ rO
^1 +3
i+2

^2 ^2 af+2 af+3
'
£ i0+3 ßrO
i+l

p. _ rO ,
af+4 ^2 ^3 aH- 3
i+5 **'£+5 ' r-o
rO + r0
rO '
"i +5 •c i+3
i +5 i +4

(5)
l«AiW) = l<Ai>°+Z
E ?-E ?
i*j
Eigenfunctions for an arbitrary 6 x 6 submatrix were
obtained using (5) and are listed in Table 2. In this table
Xj {j = i,..., i + 5) are the normalization coefficients
and
(fc= 1 ,..., 6; j = i,..., i + 5) are the coefficients
of the eigenfunctions, which are generalized as in
Table 3.
The general equation for the probabilities of the
transitions between energy levels of the system reads
2* X
m = l ,..., 294; n = m + 1 ,...,2 9 4 .

(4)

(6)

From these relations, with the aid of a computer,
energy eigenvalues and transition probabilities were
calculated and plotted as functions of the magnetic
field. Figure 2 a, b show that the presence of protons
causes unequal and equal energy level broadenings in
the weak and strong magnetic fields, respectively.
The transition probabilities of the system form 8
main groups [2], each group including 85 transitions.
Since the values within a group are very close to each
other, only one transition probability is selected from
each group and plotted as a function of the magnetic
field in Figure 3.
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33.70
Fig. 2. Energy levels of the 1e , 1N, 12p system: a) weak field, b) strong field.
Table 2. Generalized eigenfunctions.
l<Ai> = y {Wu \K)i+ W2i\Kyi+l + W3i\K}i+2}
Wi+1> = 1— {Wu+1\K}i+W2i+1\K)i+1 + W3i+1\Kyi+2 + W4i+1\K>i+3 + W5i+i \K)i+4}

Äi+2
i+3
^ ;+A
\il,i+5y = —— {wAi+5\Kyi+3 + w5i+5\Kyi+4+W6i+5\Kyi+5}
X

Experimental

a) Weak Field

Diluted solutions (10~3 M) of 4-Oxo-TEMPO and
PDT in methyl alcohol were deoxygenated in a vacuum
line by repeated freeze-pump-thaw technique. The
samples were sealed off under a pressure of 10"5
mm Hg. All the measurements were performed at
293 K.

Weak field measurements were made on a home
made nuclear-electron double resonance spectrome
ter, based on Overhauser effect [3], In this spectrome
ter, dynamic nuclear polarization P, can be measured
at different points on the ESR spectrum [4], In obtain
ing the ESR spectra, the magnetic field (1.53 mT) and
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Fig. 3. Transition probabilities of the le", IN, 12p system.
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Fig. 4. Weak field spectra of 4-Oxo-TEMPO, PDT/methyl
alcohol.-----Theoretical, experimental (a ▲4-Oxo-TEMPO,
O O PDT).

the nuclear resonance frequency (65 kHz) are kept
constant and the ESR frequency is varied in steps
keeping the ESR field amplitude unchanged. By mea
suring enhanced nuclear polarizations Pz in this way
and the nuclear polarization P0 in the absence of ESR
power, observed enhancements G (P) = (Pz—P0)/P0 were
calculated. By plotting G(P) as a function of the ESR
frequency we obtained the experimental spectrum in
Figure 4. In this spectrum, Pz and P0 have opposite
signs for all transitions except the one at 42.6 MHz.
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Generally, as a result of the Overhauser effect, the
nuclear spin system emits radiation at ESR frequen
cies whereas the electronic spin system absorbs the
energy. In another words, there are more nuclear spins
in the higher energy level than in the lower one. For
the transition 4-5 (42.6 MHz) the situation is oppo
site and the nuclear spin system absorbs radiation.
Accordingly this resonance line is in the opposite di
rection.
Electronic relaxation times were measured by the cw
saturation method using dynamic nulear polarization
(DNP) technique [4, 5], As a result of the presence of
the nitrogen nucleus in the molecular structure, weak
field experimental spectra of nitroxides consist of 6 well
resolved resonance lines. These lines must be saturated
separately if the cw saturation method is used in the
determination of electronic relaxation times. In this
case, the saturation parameter s is given by
cijgico-ajij)
hioiij).
s = L su = X
U 1 + °ijd (v > -u ii)

(7)

Here g{w —coiy) is the shape function, h(a>ij) is the
weighting factor which depends on the electronic re
laxation process and
au = n 7s

(8)

T{j .

If aijg(co —(oij)<^l, s(J- can be rewritten as
sij =

9 (w ~ (Oij) h (coij).

(9)

The observed enhancement for ij-th transition is [6]
G(P) = (Pz- P 0)/P0 = - e f ( a > M su = ~Fij su '

(10)

where g is the nucleus-electron coupling parameter,
/ is the leakage factor, and cos and co, are electronic and
nuclear resonance frequencies, respectively. In previous
studies done at 1.53 mT, the ratio of ys/y, was used
instead of cojcoj in (10) [2, 5]. This approximation can
be made only if the experiment could be performed at
the centre of ESR and NMR lines simultaneously
[6-8], In this study, the observed ESR frequencies are
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Fig. 5. Strong field spectra of 4-Oxo-TEMPO/methyl alcohol.
-----Theoretical,------experimental.
33.84

spread over a large frequency band (%90 MHz) and
accordingly the observed enhancements are firmly
effected by the cos/co, ratios.
According to (8), (9), (10), the electronic relaxation
times are calculated from the relation
T'J
11 —
—

low1
Fu hiWi

1
nys Bi gfa-coi

(ii)

Since stJ oc Bf cc V2(B1is the rf field amplitude on the
sample and V is the applied voltage to establish this
field), the graphs |G(P)|-1 = f(V ~ z) are straight lines.
The coefficients F)7/j(co0) are obtained by extrapolat
ing these lines. By using the low power G(P) value, the
saturation factor su for the ij-th resonance line can be
determined. Since the peaks at 11 MHz and 12 MHz
were not completely resolved, a common saturation
parameter was calculated for these peaks. The mea
sured relaxation times are given in Table 4.
b) Strong Field
Strong field spectra were recorded with a Varian
E-9 X-band spectrometer. The experimental spectrum

Table 4. Electronic relaxation times of 4-Oxo-TEMPO/methyl alcohol and PDT/methyl alcohol at weak and strong field
(Tj x 107 s).
Resonance
field (mT)
w,
4-Oxo-TEMPO
PDT

Weak field
3.93

4.28
0.21
0.14

Strong field
7.68

15.18

27.14

34.82

337.92
(+ D

339.34
(0)

340.81
(-D

1.02
1.00

1.60
0.75

1.89
1.06

2.76
2.00

1.10
1.18

0.99
1.06

0.99
1.25
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is given in Figure 5. The cw saturation method was
also used in the relaxation time measurements, in this
field.
The relaxation time is given by
-

m

(

^

)

Here
is the unsaturated peak-to-peak linewidth,
s the saturation factor, and Bl the microwave ampli
tude. B1 is given by
=

4tt

v0

(13)

Here Bq is the reduced magnetic field parameter,
which was measured by the perturbing spheres tech
nique [9], Pmc is the incident power at the cavity, /i the
magnetic permeability, ro the cavity voltage reflection
coefficient, Q the loaded cavity quality factor, and v0
the resonance frequency. The cavity quality factors
were measured by using a crystal detector. The results
are listed in Table 4.

Results and Discussion
a) Weak Field
According to the theoretical results, transitions be
tween the energy levels 1-6, 2-5 = 3-6, 2-3 = 5-6,
1-2, 3-4, 4 -5 are possible (Figure 2a). The theoreti
cal spectrum was obtained by taking the differences
between the mean values of the related energy levels as
centers of resonance peaks and the energy level
broadenings as linewidths. A starting value for the elec
tron-nitrogen nucleus hyperfine coupling constant A±
is obtained from the strong field ESR spectra and for
the electron-protons hyperfine coupling constant A2
from previous papers [10-13]. These parameters were
changed in order to find the best fit between theoreti
cal and experimental resonance frequencies. The value
of A2 mostly effects the linewidths. Because of the
relaxation effects which were not included in the theo
retical calculations, the theoretical linewidths must
not exceed the experimental ones. In order to fulfill
this requirement, the determination of A2 needs spe
cial care.
Taking cos/oj1 ratios under consideration, the best
fit (Fig. 4) is obtained for the following values of Ay
and A2:
Al =(42.6 ± 0.1) MHz,

A2 = (0.24 + 0.02) MHz.

The linewidths can be tested in another way. Since
cot c<41 at weak field, Tl = T2. Therefore measurements
of Tl directly give information about linewidths. As
mentioned above, theoretical linewidths must be
narrower than found from T1. This requirement is
also fulfilled for all the resonance frequencies except
the one at 97.5 MHz.
Figure 4 shows that there is no remarkable differ
ence between the experimental spectra of 4-OxoTEMPO and of PDT (this is also the case in strong
field). Therefore one can conclude that electronprotons interactions are very weak in the molecule.
One can also arrive to this conclusion from the weak
and strong field experimental spectra of 4-OxoTEMPO, which do not show proton hyperfine struc
ture.
As shown in Table 4, the electronic relaxation times
are frequency dependent. The source of this dependence
is the saturation parameter. As known, the saturation
parameter is a function of the population differences
in the stationary state and in thermal equilibrium [2,
6]. As a result of DNP, the population differences
change from peak to peak, and correspondingly the
saturation parameter changes as a function of transi
tion probability and frequency. Consequently, accord
ing to (10) and (11), the measured relaxation times
differ from one hyperfine line to another.
A comparison of the relaxation times of 4-OxoTEMPO and PDT shows that the relaxation times of
4-Oxo-TEMPO, contrary to expectation, are greater
than those of PDT. The reason of this may be the
concentration difference between these two samples.
Previous studies at weak field have shown that the
primary source of relaxation is dipolar interaction be
tween electrons and solvent protons [5, 14], which is
proportional to concentration. This is also confirmed
in this work, getting negative values for the enhance
ment factors. Accordingly, the concentration of PDT/
methyl alcohol is higher than that of 4-Oxo-TEMPO/
methyl alcohol.
b) Strong Field
Theoretically there may be transitions between the
energy levels 1-6, 2-5, 3-4 (Figure 2b). As shown in
Fig. 3, in the strong field five of the transition prob
ability functions diminish and the other three join at
the same value. In this field region, the method to
obtain the theoretical spectrum and the starting values
for Ayand A2 is the same as in the weak field case. The
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best fit (Fig. 5) is obtained for the following values:
A! = (40.60 ± 0.05) MHz,

A2= (0.168 ± 0.005) MHz.

These values are smaller than those obtained at weak
field. Therefore the values of Ay and A2 may be fre
quency dependent. The reason of this behaviour can
be explained as follows. The hyperfine coupling con
stants include the amplitude of the electronic wave
function on the nuclei. As the magnetic field changes
from the strong to the weak field region, the correla
tion times change [14]. Therefore the amplitude of the
electronic wave function on the nuclei may also
change. Consequently, the probability of finding elec
tron around nuclei is smaller at strong than at weak
field.
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